Online mental health counselling interventions
Questions
•• What are evidence‑informed practices for providing online mental health counselling?
•• What online platforms and modalities have been used for
providing online counselling, and which have been shown to
be effective?
•• Which populations have been shown to benefit from online
counselling?
•• What ethical and privacy issues need to be considered when
offering online counselling?

Key Take-Home Messages
•• There are no universal best practice recommendations for
the provision of online counselling.
•• Across various platforms, modalities, and populations,
study results are varied and often inconclusive with regard
to the effectiveness of online counselling.
•• Many technologies exist for providing online counselling,
such as websites, videoconferencing services, mobile
devices, email, chat, and virtual reality (1).
•• The evidence suggests that videoconferencing is as
effective as face-to-face counselling, with specific
guidelines published for its provision (2).
•• There is evidence supporting the provision of online
counselling among elderly (3, 4) and rural populations (5),
and inconsistent evidence among youth (6–11).
•• Important ethical concerns that are necessary to consider
when offering online counselling include confidentiality,
quality assurance, suitability, electronic access, and cultural
competence (1, 2, 12–20).
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The Issue and Why It’s Important
Mental health disorders create large economic and societal costs,
as well as poor quality of life for patients and their caregivers (21).
While evidence-based psychological treatments exist for common
mental disorders, many patients do not receive the care they need,
even in high-income countries (21). In Canada, it was estimated that
the number of individuals who did not receive the mental health
treatment they needed was 35% in 2012 (22, 23). Barriers to receiving
face-to-face treatment for mental health disorders include lengthy
wait times, high cost, mobility challenges, and geographic location.
Many individuals seeking mental health services also avoid seeking
face-to-face treatment due to the stigma associated with mental
illness diagnosis (22).
Advances in technology offer the opportunity for alternative
treatment options that may increase client access to psychological
services (18, 21, 22). With the rising ubiquity of Internet access, and
the decrease in cost of online technologies, many practitioners are
implementing technology-based online counselling programs and
strategies for mental health issues (24).
Although there is increasing empirical support for the effectiveness
of online counselling, there is still some debate as to whether it is
as effective as face-to-face treatment (25). There have also been
concerns regarding ethical and practice standards (26). Online
technologies are a rapidly growing industry, and as such there are
few universal policies or regulations of technology-based mental
health programs. Organizations and private providers that wish
to implement evidence-based services must also take caution
when choosing from the overwhelming amount of technologies
and programs available to ensure that they are beneficial for their
clients (12, 24).

What We Found
There is currently no one agreed upon term for technologydriven mental health interventions, and most definitions do not
differentiate between types of interventions (1, 6, 27). Articles
included in this review use terms such as “telepsychology”,
“telemental health”, “e-mental health”, “computer-based therapy”,
“online therapy”, and “web-based interventions”. Barak, Klein, and
Proudfoot (2009) describe four categories that comprehensively
categorize online interventions: online counselling and therapy;
web-based interventions; internet-operated therapeutic software;
and other online activities (28). Mohr et al (2013) defines the scope of
these interventions mainly by the type of technology (29). As there
is little consensus between the reviews found in our search, we
are using the term “online counselling” to describe mental health
interventions that use Internet and related technologies in general.
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Evidence-informed practices for providing online
mental health counselling
The Federation of Medical Regulatory Authorities of Canada
(FMRAC) urges medical regulatory authorities to publish standards
for the provision of online counselling (16). Regarding North
American guidelines, we identified publications from the following
authorities: the Ontario Psychological Association [OPA] (12); the
Canadian Nurses Association [CNA] (16); the Canadian Counselling
and Psychotherapy Association [CCPA] (14); the Canadian
Psychological Association [CPA] (13); the Association of Canadian
Psychology Regulatory Organizations [ACPRO] (15); the Mental
Health Commission of Canada [MHCC] (1); the Association of
State and Provincial Psychology Boards [ASPPB] (17); the American
Psychological Association [APA] (18); and the American Telemedicine
Association [ATA] (2, 19, 20). All of these guidelines agree that it is
important that the standard of care delivered via online technologies
is equivalent to that of any other type of care (1, 2, 12-20, 26, 30).
However, there are currently no universal guidelines for Canada (16,
30) or the U.S. (26).

Platforms and modalities used to provide online
counselling
While there are many different definitions of what constitutes
online counselling, the use of some form of technology is a unifying
characteristic (1, 27, 28). These technologies may be used as standalone services, or in addition to face-to-face therapies (18). Types
of technology may include videoconferencing services, websites,
email, forums, chat, webcams, mobile devices, social media, blogs,
virtual reality, videogames, sensor technologies, and CD-ROMs —
to name a few (1, 27). Some online counselling interventions may
not involve the aid of a therapist, while others involve distance
communication exchanges between a client and a therapist (1).
Communication exchanges may be synchronous (occurring in realtime, such as chat or videoconferencing) or asynchronous (with
time between contacts, such as email and web-based forums) (1,
18, 26, 27). While studies have been conducted on the effectiveness
of interventions that use numerous technologies, we found that
only some modalities were evaluated through systematic reviews.
One review comparing multiple meta-analyses reported that their
findings suggest that all counselling modalities for depression are
about as equally effective, regardless of format (21). Findings from
other reviews are summarized below.
Internet-Based, web-based, computer-based interventions: Most of
the systematic reviews we found examined internet-based, webbased, or computer-based interventions. These interventions are
software-driven programs that deliver structured counselling
content via an interactive computer interface (7). While there
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are definitely differences between these technologies (27), these
differences depend largely on whether this software is installed
directly onto a personal computer, or accessed remotely from
a website or the internet. These Interventions usually rely on
self-help principles based on face-to-face therapies, and may
be augmented by guidance from a therapist through electronic
communication (27). Interventions may also involve advanced
software programming, such as artificial intelligence or language
recognition, that can analyze clients text inputs and provide suitable
responses – simulating therapeutic conversations (27). There are
also online support groups (which allow people with mental health
issues to communicate with one another with or without therapist
moderation using forums or chat) and smart phone applications
(which may allow people to track their moods and behaviours) (27).
Eleven of the reviews found investigating web-, internet-, or
computer-based technologies examined interventions using some
form of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) (5-7, 9, 10, 21, 22, 31-34).
Support for the effectiveness of these interventions in improving
depressive and anxiety symptoms was found in most reviews (57, 9, 10, 31, 32, 35). Some reviews, however, found mixed evidence
for the effectiveness of computer-, internet-, and web-based CBT.
One systematic review of web-based CBT treatment programs
for depression, anxiety and suicide prevention in children and
adolescents found that seven of ten randomized control trials
reported no significant changes in symptoms (10). Another
systematic review of web-based interventions for people with
chronic mental and physical conditions found that six of 19 studies
found no effect on anxiety or depression symptoms (34). A scoping
review exploring depression intervention websites using mostly
CBT approaches found that only 12 of 32 programs had evidence in
support of their effectiveness (22).
One specific web-based program based on CBT that was assessed in
a number of reviews found was MoodGYM. While the program has
been distributed as an intervention for depression in children and
adolescents by public heath agencies across Australia (7), findings
for MoodGYM’s effectiveness in treating depression and anxiety,
however, were also mixed among these reviews (6, 7, 9). Some of
these reviews do state, however, that the program is probably
efficacious, but further investigation is required (7, 9).
Internet-based interventions incorporating CBT also showed mixed
results in improving health-related distress and physical symptoms
among clients with chronic conditions (33, 34). One systematic
review assessing the impact of web-based interventions on chronic
conditions found that among 36 studies, significant positive effects
were found in 20, no positive effects were found in 11, and mixed
effects were found in five (34). The authors did explore whether
participant characteristics may influence these outcomes, but once
again found varied results (34). Another systematic review explored
the effects of internet based self-help therapeutic interventions
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on disease-related distress among adults living with chronic
conditions (33). The studies they found showed consistent support
for the benefits of internet-based counselling for distress among
individuals suffering from tinnitus, irritable bowel syndrome, and
heterogeneous chronic illness. However, moderate support was
found in studies on patients with chronic pain, and very little
support was found for patients with diabetes (33).
Other therapeutic frameworks examined in reviews that showed
improvements in depressive and anxiety symptoms included
mindfulness (36), emotive writing (31), self-help therapies (21, 37),
mental health education (9), stress management techniques (9),
and mental health promotion games (9). These reviews examined
interventions using websites (6, 36), computer software (6, 7, 9, 32),
virtual classrooms (36), blogging interventions (9), and smartphone
apps (9, 10, 36).
While there seems to be much evidence for the effectiveness of
these kinds of interventions, there was mixed evidence with regard
to how they compared to other forms of counselling. For example,
one meta-analysis examining 20 randomized control trials on
internet-based interventions for posttraumatic stress disorder
found that CBT and emotive writing interventions were effective
compared to no intervention. However, neither CBT nor emotive
writing were more effective when compared to other interventions
(31). A 2016 systematic review of online psychotherapies reported
two studies comparing web-based interventions to face-to-face
counselling, finding that one study reported that web-based
interventions were superior in improving symptoms, while the
other found no significant differences between therapies (37). They
also found that web-based interventions combined with face-toface counselling or group discussion produced greater effects than
web-based counselling alone (37). Other systematic reviews have
found that Internet-based self-help interventions for depression
and anxiety disorders have effect sizes that are comparable to faceto-face interventions (35), or that internet-based CBT interventions
for anxiety and depression are more effective (6).
Even though findings of the above reviews are inconsistent, both
the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments and the
UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence recommend
computerized CBT for the treatment of depression (22, 38, 39).
Videoconferencing: Videoconferencing in considered to be the
most similar to face-to-face counselling, as it allows a two-way
conversation with full audio and video (26). We identified five
systematic reviews that included videoconferencing technologies in
their investigations (3, 25, 37, 40, 41). Three of these systematic reviews
noted that CBT was the most commonly investigated counselling
used by studies they examined (25, 40, 41). Of systematic reviews
comparing clinical outcomes of videoconferencing to face-to-face
counselling, most reported that outcomes were equivalent to faceRapid Response Service | #124, March 2018
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to-face therapies across a variety of disorders (e.g. posttraumatic
stress disorder, bulimia nervosa, depression, substance abuse,
developmental disabilities, and obsessive-compulsive disorder) (3,
37, 40, 41), populations (e.g. ethnic, youth, adult, geriatric) (3), and
settings (e.g. home, emergency) (3). One 2015 systematic review
examined 20 studies on videoconferencing therapies for anxiety
disorders (41). Not only were there no significant differences
between face-to-face counselling and videoconferencing, but high
effect sizes and significant improvements in symptoms across a
large array of disorders were also found (41).
Another systematic review exploring online counselling for adults
examined two studies comparing videoconferencing to other forms
of online counselling (37). The authors found that videoconferencing
was just as good as email-based counselling for improving
symptoms in multiple diagnoses in one study, but worked better
than telephone-based counselling for improving depression in men
with acute coronary syndrome in another (37).
With respect to client satisfaction and effects on the
therapeutic relationship, one systematic review found mixed
results (25). Thirteen of the 14 studies they examined included
videoconferencing interventions, with no statistically significant
differences in satisfaction ratings when compared to face-to-face
treatment. Ratings of the therapeutic relationship varied however,
with six studies finding no significant differences with the faceto-face treatment, and four finding higher ratings for face-to-face
treatment. The authors noted, however, that three of these four
studies involved group counselling, meaning counselling format
may have had an effect on these ratings (25).
As there are numerous studies supporting the effectiveness of
videoconferencing technology for online counselling, the American
Telemedicine Association has published specific guidelines for
videoconferencing (19) and video-based mental health services
(2). These guidelines offer detailed specifications for location (e.g.
lighting and backdrop), equipment (e.g. cameras and microphones),
digital imaging standards, software updates, bandwidth
requirements, transmission speed, data encryption, and electronic
record-keeping (19).
Email: Two systematic reviews examining the use of asynchronous
communication with clients via email were identified. One review
exploring online psychotherapy for adults, in which two of 59 studies
involved the use of email, reporting mixed results (37). Another
systematic review of networked communication technologies to
treat mental health disorders among adolescents found that, while
clients in two of the seven studies reported concerns regarding
privacy and the therapeutic relationships, no clients reported
negative effects from interventions using email as part of regular
counselling or in tandem with face-to-face consultation (8).
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Mobile devices: Only one scoping review was found exploring the
use of mobile phones for online counselling of youth, aged 13-24
(11). Sixteen of the seventeen studies found in this review used
asynchronous features of mobile phones such as apps and SMS,
while one used synchronous voice-messaging features. Only six
of these studies found statistically significant impacts on youth
mental health. These included two randomized control trials using
the ‘MobileType’ app, which reported increases in emotional selfawareness and improvement in mild depressive symptoms (42, 43);
one SMS-based drinking intervention which reduced the number
of heavy drinking days and number of drinks per day (44); and three
multimedia interventions using audiovisual relaxing messages
which significantly reduced anxiety (45-47). The authors also noted
that study participants mostly reported positive attitudes and high
satisfaction towards mobile mental health interventions. Studies
analysing content of SMS messages, however, revealed both
advantages and disadvantages related to therapeutic relationship
and client comfort (11).
Virtual reality: The ability for technology to create computergenerated simulations of a three-dimensional environment is now
being used in mental health care. One advantage of virtual reality is
that it can recreate situations that may not be possible to recreate
in a real-life counselling setting (1). One systematic review of online
psychotherapy for adults found two studies evaluating virtual
counselling via a program called ‘Second Life’ (37). Despite reported
technical problems, these studies showed that this counselling
improved clinical outcomes and therapeutic relationships (37, 48,
49). Another systematic review of networked communications for
adolescents with mental health conditions assessed one study that
incorporated virtual reality for the treatment of anorexia nervosa (8).
This study reported improvements in motivation, body satisfaction
and awareness (8, 50).
Chat: After videoconferencing, synchronous chat or real-time text
exchange is the most similar to the communication in face-toface counselling, as conversations are able to occur in real-time
(26). A systematic review of online psychotherapy for adults found
mixed results for the five studies they found investigating chatbased counselling (37). Another systematic review assessed the
effectiveness of individual synchronous interventions using chat
(27). All six of the studies included in this review found significant
positive effects of online chat counselling. Two of these studies found
that synchronous chat was equivalent to face-to-face counselling,
one found that it was equivalent to telephone counselling, one
found that it was better than telephone based counselling at
reducing anxiety, and another found that it was better than waitlist control groups. The authors noted, however, that the overall
quality of the studies was poor, and only two randomized control
trials were found (27).
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Populations shown to benefit from online
counselling
Little evidence was found that directly compared the effectiveness
of online counselling between different populations. One systematic
review exploring 42 videoconferencing studies noted that
effectiveness of videoconferencing was supported across a diverse
range of study populations (adult, elderly, children and adolescents,
veteran, African American, Hispanic, and Native American), but
did not compare these effects between groups (40). The authors
made specific mention that few studies they examined compared
the differences in clinical outcomes between genders, or between
ethnic and racial groups (40). A systematic review and meta-analysis
of computerised CBT interventions explored possible moderators
to treatment effects, including age, gender, education, and type
of mental health issue (32). The authors found that none of these
characteristics, except age, had any influence on treatment effect.
The authors suggested that the effectiveness of computerised CBT
may, therefore, be similar across a wide range of populations and
contexts (32).
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We were able to identify review articles exploring the effectiveness
of online therapies within three specific populations: children,
adolescents and youth (3, 6-11, 22), the elderly (3, 4), and rural
populations (5).
Children, adolescents, youth: The reviews generally reported
that evidence for the effectiveness of online counselling in this
population is inconsistent (6-11). For example, one systematic
review of networked communications for adolescents found that six
of seven studies reported symptom improvement in mental health
symptoms (using videoconferencing, email, and virtual reality), but
only three were statistically significant. It was recognised that these
changes correlated with the patient’s and clinician’s motivation
to use the technologies (8). Another systematic review reported
that their results supported the effectiveness of computerized
CBT on adolescents’ and emerging adults’ anxiety and depression
symptoms in prevention interventions (9). Another systematic
review on computer-based self-help software for depression and
anxiety in children and adolescents found that randomized control
trials reported greater improvement in symptoms in adolescents
than in children (7).
No significant effects on depressive symptoms were found in seven
of 17 studies examined in a systematic review investigating webbased interventions (10), and 11 out of 17 examined in a systematic
review exploring mobile device interventions (11).
One scoping review reported that research showed improvements
in clinical outcomes were found for CBT-based online counselling
for depression in this population, and that this counselling may be
Rapid Response Service | #124, March 2018
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more effective than face-to-face treatment for
this population (3).
Finally, as mentioned previously, one systematic
review and meta-analysis of computerised CBT
found that age significantly influenced treatment
effects (32). This moderating effect was such that
as participant age increased, the effectiveness
of computerised CBT decreased, implying that
this treatment was more effective for younger
participants (32).
Rural populations: One of the benefits of online
counselling is its ability to bridge large geographical
distances between patients and providers. This
may allow rural populations (including the First
Nations, Inuit, and Métis communities located
in rural and northern parts of Canada, that often
experience greater health disparities) to access
care (1). One systematic review investigating
computerised CBT interventions for the treatment
of anxiety and depression in rural populations was
found in our search (5). This review showed that
among 11 studies, computerised CBT was equally
effective for both rural and urban participants and
that rural participants reported that they were
less likely to want more face-to-face contact with
a practitioner (5).
Elderly populations: Elderly populations often
suffer from several comorbidities, and may have
restricted access to mental health care due to
physical impairments. These impairments may
also be cognitive, visual, or auditory, and so online
therapies may be difficult to use in this population
(19). Results for elderly populations were
somewhat mixed. A 2013 scoping review found
that in geriatric populations, online counselling
had generally positive results with respect to
clinical outcomes and patient satisfaction, and
that these results were similar to in-person care
(3). One systematic review specifically on online
counselling for the elderly found a lack of studies
assessing the outcome of online interventions
within this population (4). They did, however, find
a few studies that focused on satisfaction and
acceptance of online therapies within geriatric
populations in nursing homes. These studies
showed that elderly patients generally prefer
face-to-face counselling, but they would rather
complete online counselling than travel. They
also found studies on diagnostic assessments for
elderly populations via videoconferencing, and
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found that there were no differences between
subjects with or without dementia in their ability
to accept interviews and be assessed using this
technology. There was, however, no agreement
between studies as to the effects of divergent
attention in patients with dementia on these
assessments. There was agreement that the
presence of a caregiver is necessary in these
consultations (4).
The American Telemedicine Association practice
guideline for videoconferencing is the only
guideline found in our search to include specific
recommendations regarding youth, elderly,
and rural populations (19). The Mental Health
Commission of Canada guidelines also outlined
youth, rural, and First Nations, Inuit, and Métis
populations as groups that could benefit from
online counselling, but did not make specific
recommendations (1).

Ethical and privacy issues to be
considered when offering online
counselling
The guidelines discussed in this review address a
number of ethical concerns surrounding online
counselling. These ethical concerns, and the
corresponding recommended practices from
guidelines are categorized and summarized
below:
Identity verification: Confirming a client’s identity
can be difficult when using online technologies,
and this is particularly true with chat, text, email,
and web-based message systems where visual
identity confirmation cannot be provided (1, 26).
Most guidelines recommend that the service
provider take steps to verify the identity of online
clients prior to acquiring informed consent (2,
13–15, 18, 19, 26). Some suggest using code words
or numbers (13–15), while others encourage that
an initial face-to-face meeting take place for
assessment, if possible (18, 26). In the case of
videoconferencing specifically, some guidelines
recommend that clients present a government
issued ID over the video screen (2, 19, 26). If video
is not a viable option, it is recommended that
identity verification, as well as informed consent,
take place in real-time communication (18–20).
Ongoing client verification at each session is
recommended by some guidelines as a further
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layer of security (2, 17, 19, 20, 26).
Quality assurance: It is important that any public
health intervention be based on high quality
empirical evidence, however the appropriate
research studies (such as randomized control
trials) may take years to complete. The speed with
which technologies evolve makes it difficult to keep
programs evidence-based (1). The Mental Health
Commission of Canada (1) explicitly states that all
devices and treatment modalities used for online
counselling should be based on effective evidence,
while the American Telemedicine Association (2,
19, 20) recommends that devices and software not
only be selected based on effectiveness, but also
be the most appropriate for online counselling
with respect to equipment quality, security and
software updates. The Association of Canadian
Psychology Regulatory Organizations suggests
creating a technology maintenance plan (15).
The Canadian Psychological Association and
American Telemedicine Association encourage
awareness of potential modifications that must
be made to program materials in light of changing
technologies, and the potential impact this may
have on treatment efficacy (2, 13).
Emergencies: The distance between therapist
and client that is inherent in online counselling
interventions can be hazardous if the client
becomes a danger to themselves or others. In
these cases, it is difficult for the therapist to
intervene – especially when using technologies
such as email, where the therapist may not be
notified of the crisis situation in time (1, 26). Most
guidelines recommend making plans with the
client for emergency situations (2, 12-15, 18-20).
Some guidelines suggest that the provider verify
the client’s location before each session (2, 19, 20),
have the local emergency contact information
on hand, and know where abusive, suicidal or
homicidal behaviours may be reported to local
authorities (2, 12-15, 18-20).
Confidentiality and privacy: In an online context,
it is extremely difficult to keep patient records,
transcripts, files of sessions, and data confidential,
especially when using mobile technology (1, 26).
All guidelines suggest that at least some protocols
for secure recording, storage, and disposal of data
be made (1, 2, 12–15, 17–20, 26). It is encouraged that
technology-related security vulnerabilities (e.g.
hacking and viruses) and access issues (e.g. using
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computers on shared networks) be discussed
with the client during the informed consent
process, as well as the measures that will be taken
to protect against these possible challenges (2, 13,
14, 18-20, 26). Some guidelines recommend that
all communication be protected by some level
of encryption security (14, 18, 26). In the case of
compromised information, it is suggested that
the therapists have the ability to remotely ‘wipe’
communication devices and have secure back-up
of records (2, 19, 20, 26).
Legal concerns: Issues may arise when therapists
from one legal jurisdiction provide services to
clients from other jurisdictions where laws and
regulations may differ. This may affect licensing,
billing, and insurance coverage (1, 16, 26). Most
guidelines encourage the discussion of legal
issues and protocols with clients during the
informed consent process (2, 13–6, 18-20, 26).
Most guidelines also recommend that the client
be provided with information for the regulatory
bodies required to verify the validity of the
provider’s credentials (2, 13, 17, 19, 20, 26), as well
as where to file complaints if there is a problem
(15, 17). Almost all guidelines recommend that
the providing organization be aware of the laws
of both the provider’s and client’s jurisdictions
regarding licensure, liability insurance, electronic
record-keeping, and billing (2, 12–15, 17–20, 26).
Some guidelines go so far as to recommend
being legally entitled to practice in the client’s
jurisdiction (14, 15, 17) or being licensed in both
the client and provider’s jurisdictions (13, 26). The
Association of Canadian Psychology Regulatory
Organizations suggests that a licensed supervising
psychologist should suffice (15). The Canadian
Nurses Association recommends licensure for any
nurses engaged online counselling (16). As social
work legislation in Canada is the responsibility of
provinces, it is recommended that social workers
providing online counselling know the laws of the
province in which they practice, and their clients’
home provinces (16).
Professional therapeutic relationships: Some
researchers argue that a good relationship
between therapist and client is needed for
counselling to be effective, which is missing
from many online counselling formats. Other
online formats, such as text or chat, present
barriers to a good therapeutic relationship, as
there are no visual or auditory cues to prevent
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misunderstandings (26). Professional boundaries
may also be harder to maintain over online
platforms, which promote more casual interactions
(51). Few guidelines underline the importance
of explaining the difference between online and
face-to-face counselling with clients with respect
to professional boundaries and therapeutic
relationships. For videoconferencing specifically,
the American Telemedicine Association suggests
that specific measures be taken to ensure that
background, lighting, seating, and camera
positions are conducive to a professional,
comfortable, and secure environment (2, 19). The
American Psychological Association recommends
discussing issues related to online presence in
social media and the internet, and the potential
consequences of crossing boundaries within
the patient-provider relationship (18). The
Canadian Psychological Association specifically
encourages the use of procedures to keep textbased counselling professional with respect to
messaging times, language, speed of response,
and clients’ privacy on social media (14). Some
guidelines recommend having protocols in place
for technological failures or if the provider is
unavailable to maintain flexibility without making
the relationship too casual (14, 15, 17).

counselling, all guidelines emphasize that the
therapist refer the client to other services without
abandonment (1, 2, 13–20, 26).

Suitability for online counselling: It is important
that professionals who provide online counselling
are experienced in delivering this kind of service.
Unfortunately, many therapists are not trained in
using computerized therapies (14, 26). It is also
important to ensure that the client will benefit
from online counselling. Researchers argue that
some clients, such as those with severe mental
disorders that require routine observation, may
not be suited to online counselling due to the
level of care they require, or a lack of competence
with online technologies (26). Most guidelines
recommend that each client’s treatment history
(e.g. substance abuse, harmful behaviors, medical
conditions, mental stability, etc.), geographic
location and culture, capabilities (e.g. physical,
linguistic, intellectual, etc.), technical competence,
and treatment goals be reviewed prior to
counselling, to assess whether the client can
participate and benefit from online counselling
(2, 12–14, 18–20, 26). Some suggest that this should
be achieved through an initial intake procedure
(13, 14, 26), while others recommend an ongoing
evaluation process (2, 18–20). If it is the case that
the client would be better suited to face-to-face

Electronic access: According to the Mental
Health Commission of Canada, 98% of Canadian
households within the highest income quartile
have home Internet access, compared to only 58%
of households within the lowest income quartile (1).
Providing online services, therefore, may have the
potential to exacerbate existing health disparities
that exist between high and low socioeconomic
statuses (1, 26). More serious mental or physical
illnesses may also present barriers to the use of
online technologies, and further marginalization.
Users must also be competent in computer
technologies, which may exclude older or less
educated populations (26). Some U.S. guidelines
recommend that the therapist should provide
services in such a way that the client will have
reasonable access, but do not specify how this
can be achieved other than to offer information
regarding where to access free public internet
(26). To address barriers related to motor control,
executive function, and concentration, the
Mental Health Commission of Canada encourages
the consideration of designing interventions
for people with specific health conditions (1).
They recommend consulting ‘health care human
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Most guidelines also suggest that the therapist
assess their own ability to administer online
counselling (2, 13–15, 17, 19, 20, 26). They
recommend that the therapist should keep up-todate on online counselling research (12, 13), and
ensure competence in the technical aspects of
online counselling (2, 15, 19, 20, 26). The American
Psychological Association (18) and the Ontario
Psychological Association specifically recommend
consulting with electronic security experts
to ensure that access to clients’ information
is controlled and secure (12). The American
Telemedicine Association recommends that any
organization administering online counselling
should ensure that staff members’ competency
should be assessed before, during, and after online
counselling encounters of any kind (19, 20). The
Ontario Psychological Association recommends
that technical competencies, training, experience,
and risk management practices can be kept upto-date through accessing continuing education
opportunities, reviewing literature, or seeking
consultation from other professionals (12).
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factors research’, which investigates how people
interact with products, tools, and procedures in
health care environments (1).
Cultural competence: Online text-based formats
may miss cultural cues, such as language and
race, and cultural context may not be accounted
for in these types of counselling (1, 26). Most
guidelines suggest that the provider consider
cultural concerns that may influence online
counselling (i.e. client’s race, language, gender,
age, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status,
religious practices, immigration history, cultural
background etc.) (1, 2, 12, 15, 18–20, 26), but
there is not much explanation of how this is
to be achieved. The American Psychological
Association encourages providers to reflect on
their own cultural identity, limited competency,
and individual prejudices. They also recommend
considering how culture may influence the
expression of symptoms and dysfunction in clients
(18). The Mental Health Commission of Canada
specifically recommends that the therapist not
only consider cultural concerns, but discuss
them with prospective clients and design services
collaboratively (1).
Lack of regulation: This is an overarching ethical
concern with online counselling that does not
have any specific recommendations. While efforts
have been made in both Canada and the U.S. to
regulate online counselling programs, these
efforts have been limited, and often are restricted
to technologies that fall under the stringent
criteria of ‘health devices’ (1). This is particularly
troublesome with the rate of mobile app creation
(1), and regulators that wish to ensure safety
without obstructing innovation (1). There is
also the concern surrounding the restriction of
language such as ‘therapy’ or ‘counselling’ to be
only provided by certain professionals. Some
providers change their language to avoid legal
issues, but bypass regulation as a result (1, 26). Many
sites or therapists provide inaccurate information
about their professional status, or effectiveness
of their treatment. Identity and credentials of
the therapist cannot always be verified in online
formats if the proper information is not provided
(26). There are also no national laws or standards
for online counselling in Canada (1).
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F
 actors That May Impact
Local Applicability
The diversity of study settings, populations,
clinical outcomes measured, and intervention
characteristics make it difficult to generalize
conclusions. While guidelines were limited to
those published in Canada and the U.S. for brevity
in this review, online counselling interventions
inherently allow for long-distance (potentially
transcontinental) communication between patient
and providers. Therefore, it may be prudent to
assess guidelines and regulations from countries
not included in this review when considering the
implementation of online counselling.

What We Did
We searched Medline and PsycInfo using a
combination of Mental health (key word or
MeSH term) with the following keywords:
[online counsel* or skype or videoconferencing
or internet counsel* or web counsel* or cyber
counsel* or online support or internet support
or web-based support or cyber support or video
or online therapy or e-therapy or telepsychology
or Internet therapy or Internet psychotherapy
or cybertherapy or chat support]. Reference lists
of identified literature reviews and systematic
reviews were also searched. All searches were
conducted on January 23, 2018 and results
limited to English articles published from 2008
to present. The search yielded 1007 references.
Only review articles (systematic reviews, metaanalyses, scoping reviews) and guidelines were
included in this summary.
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Rapid Response: Evidence into Action
The OHTN Rapid Response Service offers quick access to research
evidence to help inform decision making, service delivery and
advocacy. In response to a question from the field, the Rapid
Response Team reviews the scientific and grey literature, consults
with experts, and prepares a brief fact sheet summarizing the
current evidence and its implications for policy and practice.
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